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Text: Genesis 1:1-4  

There is someone called God and He is alive and with Him nothing is impossible. 
This is God of Trinity. The bible tells us how the entire world was formless, shapeless 
and without form. Very chaotic in nature and all that God did was to speak to the 
situation and the light came and things started falling into places. Let there be light 
means: 

 * Sweetness, it brings about joy and gladness Ecclesiastes 11:7, for example 
Nigeria electric power authority board.  

* Let there be light means let there be life. John 8:2  

* It means to be discovered or noticed 1 Samuel 16:7-12 tells us how David was 
discovered from the bush and anointed  

* It means no more suffering in the case of Blind Bartimaeus in Mark 10:46-52  

Who will receive the light?  

1. Who knows that he is in darkness He that doesn't know and doesn't know that 
he doesn't know is a fool, shun him. He that doesn't know but knows that he 
doesn't know is simple, teach him. He that knows but doesn't know that he 
knows is asleep, wake him He that knows and knows that he knows is wise, 
follow him.  

2. One in problem or hopeless situation like the issue of my family few weeks 
ago.  

3. One that cries for help The bible says in Daniel 11:23 says that those who 
know their God shall be strong and do exploits. Matthew 7:7  

PRAYER POINTS  

1. Father, every problem of my life, hear the word of God today. 
2. Father, from today let sorrow disappear from my life IJN  
3. Father, every confused life here, speak your word to the situation now as you 

spoke during the creation.  
4. Father, let there be good news concerning me IJN.  
5. Father, let there be an end to suffering in my life IJN  



6. Father, from today darkness will not overshadow me, barrenness, sickness, 
poverty, loneliness none achievement will not overwhelm me IJN.  

7. Father, from today let labour turns to favour in my life  
8. Father, let me discover and be discovered IJN. Let success, favour discover 

me.  

PRAYER FOR THE CHURCH 1 Corinthians 1:10  

1. Thank God for establishing His church  
2. Father, pull down every barrier hindering your church  
3. Father, pull down every territorial demon working against your church  
4. Father, crown our efforts (church) with great success IJN.  

 


